
PAINTERS GARDEN PEST CLASS, MARCH 20TH 2016 
 
The key to controlling pest and disease damage is preventat ive act ion.   Educate yourself on the most common garden pests and 
know how to recognize the signs of damage and where to look for those responsible.  Practice regular pest checks, make sure you 
thin plants to avoid issues associated with overcrowding, and make sure plants have adequate, consistent water, nutrition and sun. 

  

PROPER SOIL, WATER & FOOD   
Prevent pest damage by proactively maintaining ideal conditions & health! 

- Veggies like nutrient-rich, loose soils with good drainage.  A pH of about 6.5 is ideal for most veggies (eggplant and potatoes prefer 
slightly more acidic soils, and asparagus, beets and cabbage prefer slightly more alkaline, but they will do OK in pH 6.5 soils).   

- Consistency is key in watering vegetables.  If your veggies are continually allowed to dry out and you dose them with a really heavy 
watering to ‘perk them back up’, you can experience a range of problems such as bloom drop, poor root development, leaf curling, rot 
and overall weakening of the plant.  If the plant’s health is compromised, then it becomes more susceptible to pest and disease 
issues.  If you know you won’t be able to keep up with frequent watering in the warmer months, it may be worth purchasing self-
watering planters or installing a drip line system in your garden bed for consistent irrigation.  You also don’t want veggies to be sitting 
in continually wet soil; try sticking your finger tip about 1.5” down in the soil; if it is dry below the surface then you need to water it. 

- Your plants can survive and produce vegetables without any supplemental feeding, but if you do fertilize and/or add compost 
regularly, you will have much healthier plants and much higher yields of produce.  This is especially pertinent for container gardens, as 
the plants aren’t naturally getting nutrients from the ground, frequent watering can deplete nutrients from the soil, and there are 
typically more plants in a smaller amount of soil.  It is best to prep your garden beds or containers with compost or granular starter 
fertilizers before planting, then feed your vegetables as often as weekly with a water-soluble fertilizer or compost tea. 

- Rotate your vegetable crops each year so that your veggies are in ‘new’ soil and aren’t as likely to carry over pest or nutrition issues.   
Even switching crop locations that are only a few feet apart can make a difference… if gardening in containers, may be best to 
change your soil (especially if you had any pest issues last year). 
 
 
COMPANION PLANTING 
Try to follow the guide below when planting to ensure the success of your edibles.  Most of these plants can still survive when planted 
with the others to ‘avoid’, but they do best with their ‘good’ counterparts.  This is most important when planting in smaller spaces like 
raised beds and containers.   Using large containers to create attractive and useful combinations can be a lot of fun -  try making 
"theme" containers (an Italian pot, a salsa pot, a pickles pot, a salad pot), or plant them for maximum production through rotation 
planting (e.g. lettuce followed by beans, followed by broccoli, followed by winter greens). 
 
Good Companions 
- Beans, carrots, squash 
- Eggplant, beans 
- Tomatoes, basil, onions 
- Lettuce, herbs 
- Spinach, chard, onions 

 
Combinat ions to Avo id 
- Beans with onions and garlic 
- Carrots with dill or fennel 
- Tomatoes or squash with potatoes 
- Onions with beans and peas 



 
Try combining vegetables with edible flowers or herbs to create beautiful combo pots or garden beds that help deter garden pests.  
Make sure you account for similar water and light needs when adding flowers or other plants to your combos (rosemary likes hot and 
dry conditions so may not go well with water-hungry cucumbers or tomatoes).  A great way to add physical appeal is to combine taller 
herbs & flowers with shorter and trailing items, such as sweet potatoes, squashes, cucumbers or scarlet runner bean.    
 
PETUNIAS offer a great combination of beauty and pest deterrence.  They can help repel aphids, leaf hoppers, Mexican bean 
beetles, Rose Chafers, squash bugs, tomato hornworms & asparagus beetles!  Great companion to tomatoes, but also help peppers, 
pumpkins, cucumbers & asparagus.  

 
 

HERBS AS PEST REPELLANTS – they’re beautiful,  scented & edible! 
      

 
 

Bas i l :   This delicious, leafy herb repels aphids, flies, thrips, mosquitoes, tomato worms & mites.  Cinnamon & Christmas Basils are 
especially effective & have beautiful blooms. 
  
   

Borage:  Deters the tomato hornworm and has vibrant blue flowers that taste like cucumber.  Great addition to salads! 
   

Ca lendula :   Beautiful bright orange or yellow daisy-like blooms, helps deter pests above & below ground.  Good to plant near 
asparagus as it helps deter asparagus beetle.   
 

Catn ip :   It may attract cats, but it is also a natural flea repellent. Additionally, it can ward off mosquitoes, rodents, Japanese beetle, 
flea beetles, cucumber beetles, aphids, caterpillars, shield bugs, weevils & ants. 
 

Ch ives:   Great for cooking & can also deter spider mites, Japanese beetles, Japanese rust flies & aphids. 
 

D i l l :   Adds great summer flavor to many dishes while deterring aphids, caterpillars, shield bugs & spider mites! 
 

Lavender :   The sweet smell helps keep slugs at bay.  Pretty blooms attract butterflies while deterring pesky moths & fleas.  
 

Mar igo ld :   While they are said to deter various pests that bother tomatoes, beans & more, there are mixed reviews of this.  They do 
have a strong smell that rabbits typically don’t like.   
  

M int :   Its strong smell is unappealing to ants, aphids, rodents, cabbage worms & butterflies, shield bugs & whiteflies.  Pennyroyal 
Mint has been historically used as a pest deterrent & is very effective, but not meant for eating (grow by doors to keep ants & flies 
out).	   Mint is rich in nectar & pollen & its small flower clusters are easily accessible to helpful bugs such as honeybees & hoverflies.   
 

Nasturt ium:   The flowers are pretty, edible & may also deter aphids, whiteflies, shield bugs, squash bugs & varied beetles. 
 

On ion:   Onions can scare away bean leaf beetles, flea beetles, harlequin bugs, Mexican bean beetles, mice, spider mites, squash vine 
borers & ants!  Ornamental Onions have exceptionally beautiful blooms & the same pest deterring properties. 
 

Radish:   Radishes can ward off cucumber beetles, harlequin bugs, Mexican bean beetles, squash bugs, stink bugs & rust flies. 
 
 

Rosemary:  It can help ward off cabbage butterflies, bean beetles, carrot flies & destructive nematodes & slugs.  Put it on the grill in 
summer to keep mosquitos away. 
 

Sage & Pars ley:   As strong-smelling herbs, they help deter deer when planted in perimeter areas. 
 
Thyme, Oregano, Summer Savory & Rue are also great options! 
 
 
 
 



 

CONTROL THE PESTS THAT BOTHER YOU, TOO!  
For mosquito & gnat control, so your gardening experience is more enjoyable, try planting large clumps of the following herbs 
throughout your gardens or in a border surrounding each one:  Mosquito Plant (Citronella), Lavender, Thyme, Lemon Balm, Basil, 
Lemongrass, Catnip, Garlic, Marigolds & Rosemary.   If that doesn’t quite cut it for you & mosquitos find you especially tasty, try some 
organic essential oils (doTERRA’s Terrashield blend is one that works for some folks).  Keep in mind that every body is different & 
what works for some may not work for others!   Another way to easily cut back on biting pests is to keep your yard tidy & get rid of 
containers or junk that may collect water & attract mosquitos or gnats. 

 
ATTRACT BENEFICIAL INSECTS  
Attracting natural predators is a simple solution to preventing & treating garden pests!  An easy way to attract good bugs is to grow 
insectary plants, or pollen & nectar producing plants. The following herbs & flowers attract both pest predators & pollinators:  
Borage,  C i lantro,  D i l l ,  Mint ,  Rosemary,  Thyme,  Rue,  Mar igo lds & Cosmos. 
 

 

 
Ladybugs – larvae feed on aphids & other soft-bodied pests.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lacewings – adults & larvae feed on aphids, caterpillars, leafhoppers, scales, thrips, whiteflies & varied 
insect eggs! 
 
 
 
 
 
Hover f l ies – look like small bees & actually help with pollination, their green slug-like larvae eat aphids. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Paras i t ic  Wasps – often too small to see, they prey on aphids & caterpillars. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Predatory True Bugs – spined soldier bugs, assassin bugs, pirate bugs & more, they feed on varied 
caterpillars & beetles. 
 
 
 



 
 
Sp iders – you may not like them, but they help control all pest populations (plus those typically found in 
gardens aren’t venomous).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tachin id F l ies – look like houseflies & are natural enemies of caterpillars, beetles & shield bugs. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

DETECTION & IDENTIFICATION OF PESTS 
Frequent inspection of crops is key to noticing issues before they get out of hand!  (Photo I.D. included in document on our website!) 

 
Fungus Gnats – Adults are a flying nuisance, larvae feed on fungus in soil & can damage plant roots.  Sudden 
wilting, poor growth & yellowing – especially in Geraniums, African Violets & Poinsettias.  Avoid overwatering, 
and/or dry out plants if gnats appear.  
 
 
 
 

 
Cucumber Beetles – Can be spotted or striped (different species but similar habits), cause obvious holes 
& yellowing of leaves.  Eat cucumbers, squash, melons & some other crops.  Damage can stunt plant 
growth & decrease fruit crops.  Remove by hand or treat plants with general insecticide.  
 
 

 
Mexican Bean Beetles – Adults look like orange ladybugs & larvae are soft-bodied, spiky & yellow.  
Both eat leaves, stems & pods.  Very damaging to beans, seriously affecting output & leaf 
appearance.  Try early maturing bean varieties or plant beans for fall harvest to avoid major 
infestations in summer.  Best method for removal is hand picking & smashing or dumping in soapy 
water.  Diatomaceous earth around plants, covering them with floating row covers & interplanting 
petunias can all help with deterrence.  Spray with organic-safe Rotenone as last resort (can make 
mammals sick & dangerous to fish).  
 

 
Spittle Bugs- Imature spittlebugs are recognized by the frothy white mass that nymphs surround 
themselves with on plant tissue where they feed.  They typically don’t cause major damage (just look 
unsightly), but if multiple bugs are on one plant they can weaken it by removing sap.  Try squirting 
bugs off plants with forceful blasts. 
 
 



 
Aphids: Translucent green, yellow or black & small, they typically gather on stems & leaf 
undersides, where they suck sap & cause deformities to plant growth.  They also produce 
‘honeydew’, which looks like sticky droplets.  Aphids like warmth & early growth.  Wipe plant down 
with insecticidal soap or if plants aren’t delicate, try squirting them off with blasts from the hose.  
Some folks actually use strips of Scotch tape to remove aphids from plant stems and leaves. 
 
 
 
 

Spider Mites: Tiny mites that suck sap & stunt plant growth & sometimes kill plants.  Damage 
appears as pale yellow spots ranging in size from specks to large areas on the tops of the leaves.   
Warmth attracts them, look for webbing on undersides and in crannies of leaves.  Prune damaged 
leaves off and wipe remaining plant parts with insecticidal soap or oil.  

 
 

 
Thrips: Tiny, sap-sucking insects that often hide in centers of flowers & scatter when bloom is 
disturbed. Damage appears as coarse stippling on leaf surface.  Large populations cause 
serious plant injury, creating a silvery or scratchy appearance on leaf surfaces.  Thrips can 
typically be treated with an organic-safe Pyrethrin or other botanically-based insecticides, or an 
insecticidal soap or oil.  
 

 
 
Whiteflies: Sap-sucking insects that cause stunted growth, leaf yellowing & reduced yields.  You find 
them gathered on undersides of leaves to feed, taking flight when disturbed.  Whiteflies also secrete 
honeydew, which encourages mold growth.  White flies can typically be treated with an organic-safe 
Pyrethrin or other botanically-based insecticides, or an insecticidal soap or oil. 
 
 
 
 
Mealybugs: Small & soft-bodied w/fluffy white coating, they squish easily.  Tend to be around plants 
that are over watered.   You can manually wipe them off with an insecticidal oil or soap mix quite 
easily. 
 
 
 
 

 
Scales:  Vary in appearance, but typically small bumps on plant stems, leaves & fruit.  They feed 
on sap, weakening plants & causing leaves to yellow & die.   Try Bonide All Seasons 
Horticultural Spray Oil.  
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
Leaf Miners: Tiny fly larvae that feed & make winding trails in leaves, often damaging fruit-
bearing plants & making greens inedible as the larvae are inside the leaf.  At the first sign of 
tunneling, squeeze the leaf at the tunnel between two fingers to crush any larvae.  Pick off 
and destroy badly infested leaves in small gardens, treat plants with natural insecticide.  
 
 

 
 
Squash Vine Borer:  Larvae bore into base of stems, preventing water from getting to leaves & fruit.  Starts 
as wilting, then can lead to plant death.  Try weekly applications of Bt (a natural soil-dwelling bacterium).   
 
 
 

 
 
Leaf Beetle:  Commonly attack zucchini & other squashes, chewing leaves.  Most effectively 
removed by picking them off by hand and smashing or dropping in bucket of soapy water.  Can 
also try treating plants with natural insecticide or essential oil mix.  
 
 

 
Harlequin Bugs:  Very destructive to cabbage & similar crops.  Most effectively removed by picking them 
off by hand and smashing or dropping in bucket of soapy water.  Can also try treating plants with natural 
insecticide or essential oil mix. 
 
 
 
 
 
Japanese Beetle:  Eat leaves of beans & other veggies, some flowers, roses, shrubs.  Again, most 
effectively removed by handpicking and disposing of them – try laying down a drop cloth and shaking 
beetles off the plants, then dumping cloths in soap water.  You can also spray plants with Neem or other 
oil or add parasitic nematodes to your garden. 
 
 

 
 
Cut Worms:  Feed on young plants at/below ground level, often ‘cutting’ them down.  Encircle plant 
stems with cardboard, diatomaceous earth, coffee grounds or crushed eggshells.  Keep 
surrounding grass cut and yard tidy.  Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is the “go-to” natural spray for 
caterpillars. 
 

 
 
Cabbage Loopers:  Eat holes in leaves, leave small black spots.  Encircle plant stems with 
cardboard, diatomaceous earth, coffee grounds or crushed eggshells.  Keep surrounding grass 
cut and yard tidy.  Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is the “go-to” natural spray for caterpillars. 
 
 



 
 
Horn Worm :  Can eat every leaf off your tomato plant in a day.  Remove by hand.  Encircle 
plant stems with cardboard, diatomaceous earth, coffee grounds or crushed eggshells.  Keep 
surrounding grass cut and yard tidy.  Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is the “go-to” natural spray for 
caterpillars. 
 
 

 
Potato Beetle:  Can completely defoliage plants in the Nightshade family.  When tubers or fruits are 
developing, even 10% defoliation can kill a plant.  Most effectively removed by picking them off by 
hand and smashing or dropping in bucket of soapy water.  Have developed a resistance to most 
insecticides. 
 
 

 
 
Potato Leaf Hopper:  Leaf hoppers cause tiny white or yellow spots on tops of leaves as they eat 
them & they can also transmit viral plant diseases.   Apply diatomaceous earth to plants and/or 
spot treat with insecticidal soap to keep pest populations under control.  
 
 
 

 
 

IMPORTANT DISTINCTIONS 
 
Beneficial  Ladybugs vs. Damaging Mexican Bean Beetles & Squash Lady Beetles 
 

                                  
 

 
 
 

Beneficial  Shield Bugs vs. Damaging Shield Bugs 
 

St ink Bugs (middle) & Squash Bugs (r ight)  are 
garden pests ,  suck ing f lu ids f rom p lant  t issues 
caus ing ye l lowing,  w i l t ing,  mealy  f ru i ts  & of ten leaf  
death.   Sp ined Sol ider  Bugs ( larger ,  po int ier 
‘shoulders’ ,  far  le f t)  eat  pests such as bean beet les ,  
corn worms,  potato beet les & cabbage worms.  
 
 



 
TOMATO ISSUES 

 
Common Tomato Disease & 
Pest Issues  	  	  	   
Prevention: Buy varieties bred for 
disease resistance and/or practice 
prevention by maintaining 
consistent soil moisture, feeding often 
and inspecting for pests daily.  
 
To prevent Blossom-end Rot & splitting 
fruit, maintain consistent moisture (don’t 
allow to dry completely between 
waterings). 
 
Early & Late Blight are problems in our 
wet, humid periods – if they develop, 
treat plants with Serenade. 

 

 

 

PEST TREATMENTS 
 

Common toxic chemicals used by home gardeners – watch for these ingredients! 
1. Neonict ino ids (Imidacloprid, Clothianidin, Thiamethoxam, Acetamiprid, Dinotefuran) – Bayer, Ortho & several other companies 
still use neonics in high concentration in many of their pesticides for home gardeners.   There has been a lot of debate in past years 
about the effects of neonics on bees & other pollinators.  There’s no definitive data on how it may affect humans (suggested to affect 
brain development & likelihood of Autism), but it should probably be avoided due to potential impact on benfiicials and possibly 
animals & humans.  Important to note that neonics can legally be applied in far greater concentrations in gardens than on agricultural 
crops or in greenhouses (up to 20 times high concentration)! 
     

2 .  Ch lorpyr i fos – This pesticide has been around for a while & is still used on many agricultural crops & found in home garden 
treatments.   It is also used to treat mosquitos and fleas (check your pet’s flea collar!).  Symptoms of low-dose exposure can include 
headaches, difficulty concentrating, fatigue, nausea, diarrhea & blurred vision.  It has been linked to respiratory paralysis & increased 
risk of children born with lower IQs & ADHD.  
   

3 .  G lyphosate (aka Roundup) - Recent studies in the Mississippi Basin discovered glyphosate residue in ground water exceeding 
permissible levels for drinking water & air quality.  This herbicide has been linked to birth defects, neurological disorders, fertility 
issues & cancer.   
   

4 .  Meto lach lor  – This herbicide is recognized by the EPA as cancer causing. It is used on corn, soy & sorghum as well as home 
lawns & trees.  Other side effects include difficulty breathing, nausea, convulsions & jaundice. 
     
 



5. Carbary l  (aka Sevin dust) - Used since the 1950’s for large farms as well as by home gardeners, this pesticide has been found 
to be highly toxic & linked to many serious events, yet lots of home gardeners still use it.  Exposure can cause impaired cognitive 
development, tremors, increased incidence of Parkinson’s, fetal abnormalities, organ damage & cancer in humans as well as pets.  
   
 

 

Organic-safe Insecticidal Soaps, Botanical Insecticides, Neem Oil  
Botanica l  sprays (even organic-safe) can somet imes harm benef ic ia l  insects .   To avo id harming benef ic ia ls :  
Apply sprays in the late evening, once the sun is low in the sky or on overcast days.  Otherwise, your plants could get cooked & you 
may have more beneficials at risk of exposure.  Spray plants liberally, taking care to wet the undersides of leaves. For these sprays to 
be effective, they must come into direct contact with pests.   
 
 

PRODUCTS WE WILL HAVE IN 2016   
All are organic safe, but it is still very important to follow directions (especially with the insecticides) to avoid harm to beneficial insects 
& wildlife (e.g. don’t over-apply, apply in evenings, etc).   
Green Screen 
Serenade 
Bonide A l l  Seasons Spray Oi l    
Bonide Burnout  Weed & Grass K i l ler   
Bonide Rot-Stop -  RTU  
Bonide Tomato Vegetable 3- in-1  
Bonide Capta in Jack Dead Bug Dust   
Bonide Bac i l lus thur ing iens is 
Bonide Bug & S lug K i l ler   
Worry Free Vegetable Insect ic ide/Mi t ic ide  
+ var ied fer t i l izers & compost  for  opt imal  hea l th 

 
 
DIY HOME REMEDIES 
Insecticidal Soap + Neem Oil  
This powerful combination is widely used among organic gardeners for aphids, mites, thrips, whiteflies and other small, soft-bodied 
insects.   Mix 1 Tbsp insecticidal soap with 1 Tbsp Neem Oil & add to a gallon of water, stirring well before application.  
 
All  Purpose Garden Pest Spray 
Chop, grind or liquefy 1 garlic bulb & 1 small onion, then mix with 1 tsp cayenne powder in a quart of water.  Steep 1 hr., strain, then 
add 1 Tbsp of liquid dish soap.  Mix well & spray liberally on affected plants in evening.  MAKE SURE YOU WEAR GLOVES & DON’T GET 
IT IN YOUR EYES! 
 
 

CONCENTRATING THE POWER OF HERBS 
Using Essent ia l  O i ls  for  Deterrence & Treatment of  Fungus & Pest  Issues 
Essentail oils offer concentrated, more powerful benefits of the plants they are derived from.   If you choose to use them, make sure 
you are buying 100% pure organic oils – there are a lot of cheaper versions out there that have not been tested for purity and may 
actually cause more problems for your plants if diluted with other things.   We recommend doTERRA, Young Living and Original Swiss 
Aromatics as reputable sources.   We will have some doTERRA oils & products made with them available at checkout this year. 
 



Peppermint   
- Mix with water (1 drop/1oz water), spray on young squash plants & surrounding soil to deter squash bugs, squash vine borers & 
spider mites…repeat every 1-2 weeks for about two months.   If bugs are spotted, spray them directly to kill them.   This can also 
help control disease issues on tomatoes when sprayed once a week.   When used regularly, this lessens issues in future years also. 
- Combine peppermint with Dr. Bronners soap in water for white fly & aphid issues or to treat Box Elders & Crepe Myrtles. 
- If not seeing enough of a difference with Peppermint alone, try combining with White Fir or Black Pepper (1 drop each per oz water). 
- Add to spray bottle and coat window & door frames to keep pests out of the house. 
 
TerraShie ld  
-  Place 7-8 drops in spray bottle with water, spray your covered porch to deter wasps 
- Treat white fly and aphid issues (especially when mixed w/peppermint, blue dawn & a pinch of salt in water) 
- Spray as deterrent on rocks bordering gardens & on houseplants 
- Use as a personal repellant for flies, wasps and mosquitoes that bother you while gardening  

C innamon  
- Add a lot to a small water botte & spray around window and door frames to deter ants 
- Prevent the spread of root rot (2 drops of cinnamon & ½ cup of water, then cut rotted cracked or damaged stems and apply the 
mixture to the exposed root to dry the fungal infection.  Can damage the healthy roots so only apply to diseased ones.) 
 
Oregano is also a good fungicide, Geranium is good for a variety of pests, and C i t rus oils can help deter cats from digging (and 
pooping!) in your flowerbeds & pots (a mix of orange and grapefruit is most effective).   
 
 

OTHER PESTS 
   

SLUGS & SNAILS 
Try non-toxic Sluggo or remove by hand.  Lay boards or cardboard on soil around plants and remove slugs from underneath each 
morning (freeze or place in saltwater).  Also try spreading wood ash, diatomaceous earth or crushed eggshells around plants.   
   
 

DEER,  RABBITS,  SQUIRRELS & GROUNDHOGS:   For deer, try placing a transistor radio in your garden and keeping it on at 
night, or set up a basic motion detector light.  Electric fences are more expensive and not as attractive, but do help control deer 
damage.  Deer, squirrels and groundhogs can be deterred by scattering dog or human hair around the perimeters of your gardens.   
Try sprinkling your garden with smelly soaps (try to use natural ones) or pureed garlic bulbs.   
 
The easiest and most effective product that we know of is Green Screen – a repellant that uses blood meal to deter deer and rabbits 
(it is also one of the least smelly on the market).  It can be applied as a powder or by hanging bags of the product throughout the 
garden.   (If you own dogs, they may be attracted by the bone meal, but it shouldn’t hurt them if they eat it.)   
 
If deer are your biggest issue, you can also try planting gardens mainly consisting of ‘deer-resistant’ plants.  If rabbits or groundhogs 
are the problem, try planting lots of onions and garlic in perimeters or putting up fencing (buy small mesh and bury 4” for rabbits and 
10” for groundhogs with a height of 4 ft.).  Rabbits may also be deterred by spraying a mixture of 1 t. Lysol per gallon of water.   
 
 

MOLES & VOLES:  

Voles are very damaging to plant material.  Moles are more benign but also can cause problems in the landscape.  Good maintenance 
practices are important in keeping both in check.  When they reach intolerable levels, trapping is probably the most effective way to 
reduce the population.   Keep grass mown, and get rid of tall weeds. Tidy up the garden and remove debris.  If voles are snacking in 
your compost, move it away from your gardens, or use the bokashi method (info on our website) for kitchen scraps.   
 



Repel lants 
You can try to make the garden unpleasant for moles and voles with commercial repellant products or home remedies, though if you 
have a bad outbreak they will rarely do the trick.  Some plants can help deter both animals - Castor bean (Ricinus communis), 
marigolds, daffodils, edible and decorative Alliums (onions) and caper spurge (Euphorbia lathyris or mole plant) are all potentially 
helpful.  The only one with scientific evidence of consistent effectiveness is the Castor Bean – planting it can help, but putting the 
beans or oil down active tunnels is even more effective.  You'll want to educate yourself about these plants before committing to 
growing them; some come with their own bad habits and safety risks (Castor Beans are toxic to humans & pets).   
 
Phys ica l  Barr iers 
Barriers can protect your best specimens and force voles to find a meal somewhere else.  Use 1/4 inch hardware cloth to make a 
basket of sorts to protect the plant's root mass from tunneling from the sides and below, and extend the wire several inches above 
ground to be sure persistant critters don't just "hop the fence."   This is especially helpful when making raised beds – just line them 
with hardware cloth!  Voles might be deterred from digging into a plant which is installed with a hefty dose of stone around the 
planting hole.  PermaTill/ VoleBloc is sold as an amendment to improve poorly drained soils and offers this barrier concept as well – 
we carry it at Painters, but it can be pricey if covering a large area.  
 
Welcome Predators 
Housepets, owls, snakes and foxes, can help keep garden foe populations in check but won't kill every last vole or mole. 
 
Po isons or  Traps 
Rodent poisons work well on voles (not moles; moles aren't tempted by the grain in rodent bait.)  Be aware that rodent poisons are 
also toxic to people, pets, and other wildlife (and some species of moles & voles are threatened).  Use caution and follow directions.  
 
Traps are effective for moles and voles.  Use the correct trap for each specific animal and follow all directions.  Here's how to tell if a 
feeding tunnel is active: using your hand or a trowel, flatten sections of the moles' raised ridges of soil.  Mark these sections so it will 
be easy to relocate them later.  Check back within 12 to 24 hours, to inspect the ridges you've flattened.If the ridges of soil are 
pushed back up, you'll know that the mole regards this tunnel as an active tunnel.  This is where you'll place your trap. 
 

 

 

Helpful Pest Identification Sites with Basic Prevention & Control Advice: 

www.p lanetnatura l .com 

www.gotpests .org  

www.gardeners.com/pest-and-d isease-d irectory 


